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Orientation helps students
- .-

T

Singular Elegance
Twist Beads-80 cents
Watehes-$2.98
Fashion sunglasses
811 colors-$3.()0

Welcome.
Students!

Bold Liquidators.
302-ain .,
Murray, Ky.~
758-8753
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Regents' revolving door closed
Now comee the nitty pitty.
A number of Univeraity
pomtiona vacated in the put
;couple yean were filled in late
,a pring and d1lliq the aummer.
Thia ahould lead to the
implementation of 80IDe of the
Univeraity'a loq-ranp planning
and brinl( a aenae of aecurity and
etability long abient.
Several adminhtrative
poeitiona, inclucliq three vicepreeidential alote, have been filled.
In addition, five newrel(enta were
awom in thia aummer and, except
for the atudent and faculty rel(ente,
the next member• term won't
expire unti11987.
Now that Preeident KalA Stroup
has finished her rookie year, abe is

familiar with the University and

ahould be prepared to direct the
Univenity'a apnda thi8 falL With
the other adminiatraton in place.
her job ahould be much eui• u
abe deala with the permaDent
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Thia atability ahoulcl briq a new
atmoephere which will foater toq.
raqe aoaJa. PJanninl( may DOW
becin in earne.t.
MSU ia no lonaer a victim of the
Revolvina Door Syndrome where
adminiatratora were often
rendered ineffective becauae of
their temporary atatua.
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After eeveral yean of rouah
ateering, thing• are back to
normal. New and old
adminiatratore alike ahould
eqerly meet the ehallenpa facing
MSU with a eenae of eecurity. It'a
back to buaineu aa usual.

Drop/add improvements welcomed
Where waa the confuaion? Where
were the lonalines? And above all,
Why wun't there any money
chanl(ing hands?

to revise their schedule at no they could not fore eee.
Bryan laid lut year'a coMly
policiee were a mistake which wu
Thia charitable decision ie a corrected u quickly u pouible.
drutic revenal from lut year'• t3
..We admit that we made a
charp for each COUI'Ie dropped or miatake," he laid. 'nle Univenity
added. Thia year's charge wae plana to continue the preeent
leveled after the grace period and drop/ add policy in the spring.
wu reduced to a S5 charge for each
Re,iatration ie a hectic time
card, regardleu of the number of rel(ardleu of organization. This
colii'IM chanred.
year'a rel(iltration went fairly well
..Many of the changee (in the and the drop/ add procedure was
drop/ add procedure) came about an unexpected highliarht.
The Univenity'e admiuiona
becauae of somethina that' a really
out of the etuclentl' control,'' ataff ehould be commended for the
accordinr to Phil Bryan, dean of Bmooth operation of this fall's
admiaaiona. Many studentl drop or rel(iatration and the revamped
add clauea because of confticte procedure.
chaqre.

The acene: the third ftoor of the
Currie Center durina reaiaf;ration
week. The terminal operator& were
busy and the linea were aometimea
lonr, but the incidental confuaion
ofthia fall'e drop/ add eeaaion was
pleaeant compared to the put.
A eign on the door clearly apelled
out the policy. Student. who had
not rel(iatered were l(iven two daya
to do so before the reaular
drop/ add melee began. Once it did,
student. were l(iven about a week

FEEDBACR
Letters encouraged;

policies explained
The MUTTGy St4te New• welcomee conform with atyle or epecial
comment and viewe from ite readera apecificatiou.
If factual erron are found in the
and will print them in the form of
letter, the author will be notified. If
1etten to the editor in thia aection.
the writer doee not modify the letter,
The New• ataff fee Ia a The New• will not run the letter.
All letter. ahould be typed and
reaponaibility to provide a vehicle for
opinione .an~ co~oema. The deadline · double-epaoed and ehould not exceed
for aubiDlUlou aa at 5 p.m. Monday 250 worda. Writen with longer 1etten
prior to Friday' a publication. Letter. mould c:o~tact the newepaper lltaff
will be publiahed u epace allowe.
for lll'l'UlJremellta.

Letten muet be signed and contain
the writer'• addreu, clueification or
title and phone number for
verification. Multiple airnature
letten may be printed at the ltaft'e
diecretion. Alllettera will be on file at
The New• oftice for public inepection
follbWing publication.
We reeerve the rirht to edit letten to

The Newa welcomee material

op~ to ite editorialatance or that
of other writer.. Writer. ehould not
fear c:eneorahip or deletiona. Newa
otficee are located in the lobby of the
Old Student Center behind the
Applied Sdenee Builctiq. Letten
ehould be adar...ed to the Viewpoint
Editor or brought by the oftlcee.

The Mun-11y St4te New• ie an of!iciaJ
publication of Murray State
Univenity publiahed weekly on
Fridaye except durinr the 11UD!Der
and on holidaye. It ie produced by a
etaff euperviaed by adviaer Bill
Bartleman.
Opiniou expreued are thoee of the
editon and other aiped writen.
Theee opiniou do not neceuarily
repreeent the view• of the joumaliem
faculty or the University.

Letten tO the editor abould be
eubmitted no later than 5 p.m.
Monday prior to Friday'a publication.
Letten ahould be Biped by the
author and include phone number,
cluaification and addreu.
Changee ofaddreu and other item.
conc:ernina mailinr ehould be eent to
the Director of Alumni At!airl; 420
Sparb HaD; Murray, Ky. 42071.

Commentary
policies set
Stuc:lente and other readere are
welcome to aubmit rueat
commentariea for the Fint Penop
column. Make arranaemente by
pho~ Tlw Na111 oftice at 762-4468.
Columna ahould focua on
controvereial iuuee and not exceed
750wotda.
Lettere to the editor concemi~ the
November 6 national election ehould
be aubmitted no later than October

24.

By enforcing thia deaciJine, we can
be eure that aa many )etten aa
poeaible can be printed.
A Firet Penon commentary
au
rting each candidate will be
pu~hed October 19. Rebuttale to
thoe, commentariee will be accepted
but will only be ued if epace aDowe.
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Everyone pays for 'n.ew morality'
I don't care what you say
anymore,
Thu is my life.
Go ahead with your own life,
Leave me alone.
-Billy Joel, "My Life"

there is hope that the much
publicized war on drugs
standa a slim chance of being
won if more people in our drug·
oriented culture come to their
senaee and at least cooperate
John W.
with those who are actively
Living in an age of fighting the battles~
Ferguson
unprecedented social and
The devastating
intellectual freedom where consequences of df'U6 abuse
human rightae n,preaent the are so obvious that few deny it my life," and "I have the right
vanguard ofdemocracy has ita is an evil that should be to live as I pleaee." How then
perils as well as ita benefits.
eradicated. However, the fight do reaponsible parents,
In an affluent society 1rilere against sexual libertinism and teachers and friends reapond
statue seekers are greatly pornography is more difficult to this common proclamation
outnumbered by pleuure to wage be c au • e its of an individual'a "rights?"
seekers who defiantly undesirable effects are leaa
There is at least one
proclaim their right to live as visible and seemingly leas argument baaed on common
th~y please, it behooves ue to
perilous. The "new morality" sense that ,. can be uaed
give solemn and frequent and an increasingly effectively with thoee who
consideration to the permissive attitude toward display this type of defensive
consequences of unrestrained illicit aexual behavior attitude. The baais ia simply
personal freedom.
aggravate the problem that no one baa the right to
The individual's wholesale considerably.
infringe on the rights of
abuse of freedom, rights and
Biblical commandments others. Thatia,iftheactofone
privileges will inevitably have lost much of their individual hurts another, it is
bring hii destruction along effectivene88 aa deterrents wrong and should be avoided.
with that of the eociety which and are considered · old- This limitation must be placed
made their exercise pouible.
fashioned by those who see no on all rights and privilegee if
Somewhat leas disastrous is wrong in "making love" we want to maintain a
the widespread suffering, without the commitment of . peaceful community. This is
violence and death we often marriage and by thoee who the underlying principle of the
witness reaulting from view pornography aa nothing saying, "Dountootherauyou
individuals' compulsive quest more than having a little would have others do unto
for pleuure through drug "harmleee fun."
.
you."
abuse and sexual promiscuity.
Telling our youth that
The application of this bit of
A great deal has been done drugs, pornography and monumental advice obviously
in recent years to eurb the premarital sex are nauahty rules out hurting othera
abuse of df'U68 - especially and sinful does little sood in directly. It also forbida
alcohol - and it now appears too many cues. After all, "it's • injuring others indirectly by

First
Person

Cha~ges
What's new?
At The Murray State Newt,
quite a bit ia new. If you have
seen the newspaper in
previous yeau, you have
probably already noticed some
changes in the design on these
first few pages.
For about the put 10 yeara,
the design of The Newt - the
nameplate logo, headline type,
section bead logos, etc. - hu
'remained basically the same.
We felt it was time for a
facelift.
We haved modified- and,
we hope, modernized - our
design. In addition, increaeed
use of graphice, such aa
charts, artwork and
photosraphs, will be
emphaai.zed.

shouldn't have. Don't be
afraid to tell your frienda not
tohaveonetoomany. Don'tlet
them mix drinking and
driviniJ. Say "no" to drugs and
talk some sense into your
frienda' heeda.
Don't let social preeeure and
your appetite control you. (If
you're labeled a prude, be a
proud prude.) Experience the
satisfaction of eelf control.
Think before you. act. Ia a bit of
pleasure worth a lifetime of
~and regret?
It has been aaid that the love
of money is the root of evil. A
more basic root i8 the ego more specifically. aelfishn.-a.
Our higheet aspiration .in life
ahould be to conquer the ego.
So to the admontition, "Know
thyself," we should add,
''Control thyself." If you
succeed, it could be your
greatest gift to humanity.

Our gue•t columnl•t...
John W. Ferpaon, profeeeor of
Spaniah, apent moet of hia youth
in aouthem Tau. He received a
BA degree from the University of
Utah (1962). an MA from
Vanderbilt Univereity (1967) and
the PhD from Florida State
University (1971). He has been
teaehin1 at MSU aince 1965 and
chaired the foreip :I.aquap
~ent aince 1970.

reflect ·new commitment

In our redesigning proceee,
we have strived to make the

newspaper more readable and
attractive, but there are more
than cosmetic chanses.
Ae the new editore and I
talked at the end of lut
aemeeter, we rec:Qgnized that
we may need to pay m01't!
attention to aerving our
readers and to giving them
more of a chance to have their
views expreased.
The New• has always run a
letters-to-the-editor section
(thia year dubbed Feedback)
and we don't intend to change
that. In fact, we hope to
encourage more of our readers
to use the letters section to
expre88 their opiniona.
We especially hope students,

Editor in Chief ..........• Dan Dipiauo
Special Aaaipment Writer • Lonnie Harp
Copy Editor •••..... • .... Donna F~rd
Newa Editor •••.••....•.. Jeanne BlM
Aaat. Newa Editor •..•.... JackieWeU.
Staft'Writera • • •••... Dean Coeaiboom
David Snow
Campua Life Editor . . • . Kmtin Kendall
Aut. Campua J..,ife Editor ••.•.• Connie
McPheraoo
Staff Writers •..•. • •...•. Barb Drury
GretrHUdin
Dannie Prather

harming ourselves. In a
complex society it ia virtually
impossible foran indivi<lual to
hurt himself without others
feeling pain also. It happens
many times each day.
Moat fatal accident& are
alcohol related.
Is it only the drunk who
suffers? All of us suffer
directly or indirectly. When
homes are broken and jobs are
loet, is it just the drug add\ct
who suffers? Do venereal
disease and unwanted
pregnancies hurt only those
who irresponsibly . indulge
their carnal desires?
The entire society suffers financially and emotionally.
We 9ll pay the price, and it is
high. Illegitimate children
and abortions alone cost the
taxpayer more than $10 billion
a year. The coet of drug abuse
is billions more. Does the
taxpayer have the riiJht to
question the "right&" of thoee
who insist on total freedom to
do aa they please without
regard for others? Absolutely.
So how do we pereuade
people to reapect the rights of.
othera? Legislation and better
enforcement of law• will
certainly help, but there
everyone can do something.
You need only to apeak up. If
you muat drink, aay "no" to
that next one you know you

Dan

Dlplazzo
who often feel theydonothave
an outlet for their views, to
send us a letter. Our policy for
letters is printed on Page 4 of
this iaaue.
We are also turning the page
you are now reading- Pqe 5
- into an editorial page
deeiarned for commentaries
and editorial responses.
Ideally, we would like to run a
1JU88t commentary and a
column by a New• staffer in

Sporta Editor ..••••.•••• , Dan Heckel
Aut. Sporta Editor .•••• Tommy Priddy
Staff Writen . • . . . • • • • . Chuyl Kaelin
Tony Kendall
Randy Reevea

Theda Sima
Production Chief •.••••••• John Taylor
Production Staff .•..•.• Janet Freeman
AqelaHazel
LiaaRuaell
Jennifer Simpaon
Larena Stratton

each iaaue, as we have done
this week.
Thus we also encourage
students, faculty, staff,
adminiatrators and alumni,
and even folks outside the
Univereity, to let us know if
you have a unique perspective
on a subject or something
interesting to say. We will be
happy to send you the
guidelines for guest
commentaries and will try to
let you apeak your piece.
In other aec:tiona of the
newapaper we will also try to
serve our readers.
We preMnt news and SJK>rta
storiee to inform, feature. to
entertain, editorials to
provoke thousht. Our For
Your Information column leta
clubs publicize their news; On

Photo,rapby Chief ••.. Youn1hoon Kim
Photc,.raphere • . . . • • • . • . • Roy Mobely
Robin Conover
David Manion
Cartoonist ............. Clay Gilliam
Bwdneea Manqer. : . •. Orville Herndon
Ad Production Manqer • . . . • • Zaa Zaa

·

Bump

the Air is a guide to
pf'OIT8IIlDlina on the campus
radio and TV stations.
There is also a feeling
among the staff of a strong
commitment to serve our
readers as beet we can. We
truly wish to run atoriee that
will interest and inform our
readere, and we don't mind
being criticized if we stray
from that purpose.
There is a great deal of new
at The New• and we aincerely
hope you will be pleased with
the cbangee. If not, we're
ready to listen.
Dan Dipiazzo, a Nnior from

GQdfrey, m.. took over aa editor in
chief of The New• lut eprinr. A
journaliam major, Dipiuzo, 20,

worked thia aummer u an intern
at the Alton (lli.) Tclqroplt.

Ad Salea Manarer . • • . • . • . • . . Marilyn
Gutenveld
Salee Staff • . . • • . • • • • Marian Bequette
Cathy Cole
Rob Hath
Debbie Kirchdorfer
Benita Martin
Jeft'Starb

Mary Ann MalY8

Kathie O.kin

Graphica Production •..•• Kiraten Berry
Syetema Manqer . . . . . . . . John White

Jim Pattenon
Dwain Rocere

Adviaer •.....••..•.•• Bill Bartleman

Pace8
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Plant opening will help College
By LONNIE HARP
Special Aaalgnment Writer

A summer announcement
by the Briggs & Stratton
Company to locate a factory in
Murray's former Tappan
plant is expected to bring
opportunity to the industry
and technology and busineea
departments.
Ken Winters, dean of the
College of• Industry and
Technology, said he expecta a
great deal of cooperation
between the Univenity and
the corporation.
"We're extremely pleased
with the relationship we' ve
established so far," Winters
said. A trip by industry and
technology students to one of
the company's Milwaukee
plants is being considered,
prior to the Murray facility's
opening next year.
Winters said the College's
ielations with area industriea
are usually mutually
beneficial. The College
provid es a source for
continuing education while
the industry provides training
opportunities and jobs.

The Briggs & Stratton
Company cited lower coats
and a need for expansion aa ita
motivation for the move, but
company officials said the
willingneee of local officials
and the University were
factors in their final decision.

"We look forward to the
auociation," said George R.
Thompson , manager of
corporate communications for
Briggs & Stratton in
Milwaukee. "We.always hope
that it will be positive for
everyone involved . lt' a
turning out well," he aaid.
Preeident Kala Stroup said
she boated company official•
on a campus visit prior to the
announcement . " The
manufacturing engineering
technology program here is
very compatible with what
they do," she said.
Stroup serves on a Chamber
of Commerce committee
involved in 'recruiting
industry to Murray.
The Tappan Plant haa been
owned by the city since the gaa
range manufacturer ceaaed
operation here in 1980. Brlgp
and Stratton will employ 600
to 700 people to manufacture
lawn mower en&inee.
Mel~ Henley, an MSU
chemistry profeaaor and
member of the Chamber's
Board of Directors, aaid
Briggs and Stratton officiala
were . impreaaed with the
availability of the facility,
cooperation of the community
and attitude of the University.
Winters hopea cooperative
programs and training
aeesions will be available to
interested and qualified
atudente.
Chamber of Commerce

preeident Steve Zea said the
George H. Weaks, Calloway
community is looking forward County judge-executive, said
to the opportunity the plant the plant will help the entire
will provide. "It's another region because of the high
opportunity - certainly a unemployment of the past few
yean.
welcomed one," he. said.

"Some of the people at
Tappan have never found
jobs. 1 don't look for any
problema with labor on this.
It's a great thing," · he said
after the announcement.

New di~;ections in
campus mini•try
Unity

DISCOVERY
Self-Direction

Group Interaction

SUNDAY, Sept. 9, 7-8:30 p.m., ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ROOM,
contact STACIA HIGGINS, 762-4012
MONDAY, Sept. 10, 7-8:30 p.m., OHIO ROOM, CURRIS CENTER,
contact JOHN JORDAN, 762-4304
TUESDAY, Sept. 11, 7-8:30 p.m., TN ROOM, CURRIS CENTER,
contact TAYLOR CARUSLE, 7624161

WelcotneBack Students
Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Bible Classes
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship

University
Church of Christ
106 N. 15th

~wScoul

established
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Racer T-ahirt for only 18.00
<FrLs.t..- Sa. amy)
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lor • IJO(NI •••ewc..rllell
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
$3.00 off ahampoo.cut ~
~.8-30-U

Halratyllett:

T. .my Houcllln
Ron Moon
Yield .......
0

t

1411

Olive

On Campus Acroea
•

From Ordway.
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Registration posed
little frustration
Admissions officiate believe
this fall's registration session
went as well as can be
expected except for a few
glitches which materialized
during the two-day period.
"My goal was to make this a
registration that students
could forget," said Phil Bzyan,
dean of admissions.
He said the fall registration
was better than some in recent
memory, but there were still a
few kinks in the system.
According to Anita Poynor,
accounts receivable, about 180
people were not placed on class
rolls because of a computer
error that failed to credit them
with their fee payment. These
people were later placed on the
rolls, and the computer
problem has been solved.
Another problem with this
year's fall registration was the
long drop-add linea Aug . 29.
Ideally, Bryan said, drop-add
should take no more than 15
minutes. He believes most
people were trying to get

Pqell
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through drop-add before a $5
fee was · introduced on
Tuesday.
One of the usual registration
menaces reappeared when the
computer system stopped.
However, Bryan said, this
year's time lost to computer
problema was only about an
hour- compared to 1ast year's
eight-hour delay.
Despite national statistics
which show declining
enrollments, the faU statistics
show roughly the same figures
as last fall, according to
Bryan.
Universities nationwide
expect a 5 percent decrease in
the freshman class size;
however, at MSU the
freshman cla88 is slightly
larger than .l ast year's. The
graduate enrollment is
slightly higher while
sophomore and junior
enrollments have declined.
Bryan said the senior class
size has remained about the
same as usual.

FALL CLOTHES!
•

For Gals-

Organically Grown
Regatta Sport
Thomson

For Guys-

Polo-Brittania- Dexter
Ruff Hewn & Bass shoes

JL)ucl\ing}Jattl l\np, ltb.
Court Square
4.14 Main

Dixieland Center
1302 Chestnut

.----------------------------------------·
I
I
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Longest w~-On-Hands
In 1900 Jooonn Hurlmger of Au$1110 walkeo
on his hands from 'lfenna to PonJ •n 55 doily
10-l'lour slrnl~ coveting o C1tstonce of 871 mtles
ATAT long distance wins hands down when
H comes to Immediate credit for
lncomplet• c alls and wrong number$.

@REDI<EN

'

We want to welcome
you back.and invite

-d istance

you to try our new
Longesf Bieyele ll8ee

tanning bed.
Let us give your hair
a new look for Fall!

The longest one·doy ' massed .s/Orl" IOC9 IS /he 551-620 km
(342·385 mtles]BorcJeoux·Pons event In 1981.
HerfTI0/1 von Spr1ngel cverogea 41186 kmlhl (29 32 mphJ
covenng 5845 km (362 4 mites) In 13 ht 35 m•n 18 sec
ATAT long dlstanc:elefl the good times toll for you, too
- with diiCOUnts of up to 60% every day.

Nobody eon match A'IAT for SOYings a nd servtc•
• .wet. diJCOunta ~lngs, 60% d iscounts nights and week• nds.
• Immediate credit fof Incomplete coils and wrong numbers.
• Calli from an~ to a~. cmyttme.
• 2~ ·hour ope«Jtor aailtanc:e.
• Quality that sounds at cioN as next dooc
Ws a winning combinatiOn. Wtr( settle fof less?

Call for
•
an appointment
soon.
Dixieland Center

--=--__;;:=-

753-0882

t

The Quigmans
~are coming soon

,._.The Murray State News

Look.in our·ads/or
real values/ ·

...
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PEOPLE

hank H. Jullaa, vice
preeident for atudent
development, hu been aamed
chairman of the accreditation
committee of the Naticmal
Aaeociation for CaJDpua
Activiti•.
Hie appointment waa
announced by Mu V.
chairman of the NACA board
of directon.
Compoeed of memben ftom
achoola throqhout the nation,
the committee workl to
develop accreditation
lltaDdarU for .wdent affaira
prof'Mtionala.
Hia p.revioua NACA
involvement include. aeniq
.. a member of the etbica ana

v-.

I

Boa-. who joined tbe
MSU faculty in 1986, hu been
dean
1978. He ia the

mnee

preaident of the Keaacq
Academy of Science uul a
member of both the ADl8lieaD
Chemical Society and the
Auocia tion for the
Advancement of Science.
A native of Rudin in
Manhall County,· when he
ltiil Hvee, BotiPH fonaer)y
taucht four yean at M1U'l'aY
H~h-School.

He earned the bachelor'• of
ICience detrree at M8U, tlut
muter'a of acience at Pardue
UDivenity and the Ph.D. at
the UDivaoeity ofTenn•~~eo

~s.J.... hu
pievance committee. JuliaD,
been
named coordinator of
an attomey, waa alao a
nominee for the NACA boud minority atadmt alfain at
M1U'l'aY 'State UDiVInily to
of clirecton.

--t

He earned both the work primarily in the areu of
nc:nitmeDt,
bachelor'• of uta and juria minority
doctorate d81N81 at Weat ntmtion aDd mobility.
Shewaa formerly a-.ciated
Viqpnia Univenity.
JuHan i• active in the
Ammcan Bar A.oeiation.
the Southern Auociation tor
CoUce Student Attain, the
American A11ociation of
Univeraity Adminietraton
and the National Aaeociation
of Student Peraonnel
Adminiatratora. He baa
written nwnerou articlea for
publication in the area of
ltudent penonnel.

Welco~ne

Back
Racers!

Furches Jewelry

· Headquarters for watches,
diamonds, & jewelry repair
113 South 4th St.

50¢
., ....

On Your Next Car Wash

Auto Laundry
1 102

Chestnut Street

Murray · KY 42071

with the Head Start Protrnm

iD Murray for two yean ae a

teacher and aaaiataat
education coordiutor.
Mre. Jonee ftlla a DeW)y
created poeition 1'8COIDIDeDdecl
in the 1983 report of the Tuk
Force on Minority Student
Recruitment, Retention and
Mobility, which waa
eatabliahed to comply with a
commitment in Kentucky'•
Hi~rher
Educatiou
Deeepeption Plan.
A native of Wilaoli, N.C.,
Mrs. Jonee earned the
Bachelor of Alta
ila

Gary W. Boll-. dean of
the CoUetre of Seience, ia
amoq33 citbene from ac:roee.
Kentucky who have been
named to a """'"'arion to chilcl deYelopment U4:11INIIIDU
formulate a plan for the atate'e Collep in AUIQQ&

~GOv.

A

t

Dia~~~~~5~i~~=-~

Stevm
L. ~ will
Grpnizecl the
panel
eerve u ita chaimum. The
bipartiean lfOUP will IJ)8Dd

two yean devieinl a plan to
revitalize Kmtucky and to
deal with the atate'• cbanlinar
economic and IOCial order.
" Kentucky Tomorrow: The
Commiuion on Kentucky'•
Future" ie expected to iaeue a
final report in June 1986. Ita
work will be funded by
donation• from bueineeeea,
labor groupe, foUDdationa and
individuala.

Her
ICbool teacbi111
experience indudee a yu.r in
Greenaboro, N.C., and four
yean in Inbter, Mich., all in
either kinderprten or the
lower elementary lf&d•.
Mra.Jonee, whoiaa member
of Kappa Delta Pi honor
IOCiety, wae nominated in
1979 ae an Outatandin1
Young Woman of America.
She ie a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha eorority.

Wallis Drug
*Prescriptions
*Hospital Supplies
*Leading Brands Cosmetics
*Fantastic Selection
*Fresh Fruit Drinks
Downtown Murray-North side of square
753-1272

Murray Tailor Shop
"as you rip,
so shall we sew"

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

759-i221

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank)

L
•
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~
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WPhd,your own student radio ~tation is going to revolutionize
Western Kentuc"y radio/"New and exciting Radio 530"will "ic"_ ____,..._,r~~;:~by broadcasting live during the Lambda Chi Watermelon Bust
Friday,Sept.14 at 2:30p.m. on Cutchin Field.
Fresh,new"Radio 530"wiR play wlaat YOU want to hear the newest releases, the best golden oldies, and the hottest
adventures and campus activities your ear has ever heard/
But ~e need you to lend us your ear so GIVE VS A USTEN//1

Music by DJ Clarlc
Nowland o/ Gallery
o/Sound.

WPiad
Radio 530

•

GUESS ... THAT'S WHAT!
GUES..S is what's happening at the
Cherry Branch this fall. Caroline and Emily
know what ·it's all about.

•
Pa•e16 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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GOOD LOOKS
FOR GOOD TIMES

"Fall 84"

CORN-AUSTIN CO.
Down town
Monday

~~7,1_~
--------------------------------Th
~·-·~~SwwN
~.-~·~----------------------------------~Pqel?

Spanish 'soaps' aid
classroom learning
Segovia. The characten
appear at the beginning of the
Staff Writer
ahow speakinr Spanish and
English. They will emphaaizt
certain worda and phrueE
Imagine sitting in clue being ueed in the epieode.
watching soap operaal This ia
exa c tly what Spaniah
Lynne Retford, a Spaniah
ltudenta will be doing thia and French profeaaor, has
semester.
uaed the aerial while teaching
at the University of Oregon.
Retford
said the atudenta learn
Accordina to Dr. John
Ferguaon, chairman of the the language 15 to 33 percent
foreirn language department, more effectively. Retford and
a program involving Spaniah Ferguaon agree that the ao~&p
aoap operaa teated by the involves the atudent more and
Univeraity of Oregon will be motivatea him tCJ learn a
uaed to encouraae atudenta to language. Ferguaon believea
learn the language more that "the greater the desire,
the greater the achievement"
efficiently.
in learning. He aaya a student
The aoapa are in Spanish muat want to leam a language
and filmed in Spain by the to do well.
Bdtiab Broadcaating
Corporation. The soap, called
Beginning Spaniah claaeea
Zarabanda, will be presented will start :viewing Zarabanda
in 15-minute epieodea. It will this eemeater. If the aoap
be accompanied by David proves auccesaful in
Curland's text, also called improvina language skilla,
. Zarabanda. The characters Retford hopee to incorporate
include a young man and a aoapa in the other foreign
young woman and ia set in language programs.
By BARB DRURY

.Welcome Back
M.S.U. students!

..

20°/o Discount with
valid M.S.U. I.D.
on Thursday.
m_on- t hurs: 6am-11pm
fri-sat: 6:00 am-12:00pm
sun 7:00 am-11 :OOpm
507 N. 12th St.

753-6025

-.

Applications Available
tor UCB PublicitYCh81rperson

De•dllne :rueld8J Sept. 11 •t noon In S.G.A. Office

Come in and check
out our menu
Receive 10% off when
presenting this coupon .
-call in order
across from Pogue library 753-3406

For great
sandwiches!
Glv• Uo An Hou• Aftd
W• Wtll Giv• Vou A l l f - •

..-

~ :..

We deliver FREE!

S,..Cial low ,., Ic-e•
0.

'"•
Proce••l. .
.......... c..,_,

19 ~

~T

f......... ......

NO LIMIT ON HINTS
REGU~AR MICIO 1 81 FOR
OEVllOPl NG ANY Slll 'lOLL

Monday- Saturday 10 a.m.-11 p.m•
'

Be on the lookout for Victorman!

AND 19 • P(ll PRiNT

1301 Main

753-7715

September 7, 1984
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will take place tomorrow
The MSU Dance Theatre year ' s

ensemble

will

will hold auditions for ital984· participate in a number of
85 company on Saturday at 10 Master Classes which will be

a.m. in the dance studio at the
rear of Lovett Auditorium.
Auditions are open to anyone
in the community, according
to Karen A. Balzer, aasistant
professor of speech and
theater, who serves as the
artistic director of the Dance
Theatre.
Since ita inception in 1980,
the MSU Dance Theatre has
grown in size of company and
in scope of its activities.
According to Balzer, this

taught by dancers from other
universities. including Susan
Earle, who is head of the
department of dance at the
University of South Carolina.
Another activity of the
Dance Theatre has been an
annual CQncert in the apring
semester . This year, the most
ambitious of such
performances will be Aaron
Copland's "Rodeo ." An
American ballet f irst
choreographed by Agnea
deMille, "Rodeo" tells the love

story of a girl who seta out to
find a man with the odds
seemingly against her. The
girl in this case is a cowgirl, a
tomboy whose desperate
efforta to become one of the
ranch's cowhands creates a
problem for the cowboys,
making her a laughingstock.
Anyone who wishes to be a
part of the Dance Theatre
should attend the auditions
tomorrow. Appropriate da nce
attire should be wom by those
a uditioning. Anyone with
questions should phone Balzer
at 762-4635.

115 South -4th Street
Murray, KY -42071
(502) 753-77-43
STANDARD & CUSTOMIZED
Monograms • Heal Preu • Transfer • Stlkscreemng
Personalized Gtfts • Jackets • Caps • T · Shirts • Purses
Garment Bags • Emblems • Patches
MONOAY· FRIOAY 10· 5
SATURDAY 1Q-2

Greek /pttered items available

FRAMERS GALLERY

POSTERS
10% di8count witla atudent I.D.

tlarougla Sept. 15tla.
DIXIELAND CENTER

on the
AIR
TODAY

...

Monol.,. Bd.tdo~~o 0:30 a.m. Li.wn 10 UU.
- ·· only ln-cMDth radio 11...,1 mqasina.
Monday thi'Outh Prlday.
Boftoo Pope. 10 l .lft. The Empire Brue
t.et joina the PC!JMO (or m..-le liy Rimeky·
akov1 Gli.Jikl, PW&on, BerttWn. W.Uer,
OWIInaothers.
Comedy CIII.Nlc.. 6:30 p.m. The Jimmy
Duran II Show ie f11tured.
Swlor Street. 10 p.m.

E

8~RDAY

Mual~ _From the root Po,c.~b. 6 a.m. Join
Jane MooM ~d ella Rue lor four hou,. of
lnllt and blulitrf....
Worlaof ()pera.l p.m. "The liiiW B~nouth
F•tival," condu.d ed by Petn ~~~eider.
feeturee the tinot of Wafl\er'a foul'put Jl.ing
Cycle, Da. Rllfill(IO/d.

A Pl'elria Home Com~oloo. 5 p.m.
Flea Marital- 8 p.m. Blfhliihll lndude
muelc of the Tannabill Weaven, Jim 4 J end the Vl,.;nia Mount.aln Soya and Chicago
folbina.,l et.nrv1eller F'nod Campau.

Jones' Landscaping
407 N. 12th

SUNDAY

Sabot PealS~ MonalJic. 9:30a.m. The
SmJthtoman St.riq Quanet pmonDI u all·

=l:d'C.'"2

p.m.
llrrbty •••o..,. lloblla. 6 p.m. A
m~&~icalltrivla remembrance o( 19.'13 le
featured.
Jua Revlldled: 6:30 p.m. "Bix: A Ol•nt o(

Jus.'' U. feat'llted.

Jua Allvel 1:1 p.m. Sjnaer/eompo~~er Ben
Sid.rao boorll a meetly · of eou'-to-eo&lt
concerti.

MONDAY

Adventure• iu Ooocl Mualo. 9 o.m. "Air
Lift" Ul a new lrurtellm11111 in the onMoing
eeri<:- etremna the element of Hrenlly in
IDUilC.

(Across from Western Slzzlin)
WEDNESDAY

l..ot'Cl ~r Wl- y. 6:30 p.m. " H.a w HS.
C•rc-TbeSnakelntheGru•," ilfeatured
Oreb~w,..!!~
Milwaukee
Lllcu F- S.Y1D~Ii1
dlrecll ..ueoi.nr'•
__..,,
Buill" BMthov•n'a Plano Conoeno no. 4ln G
and TohaikovaJu-'• Symphony no. 4.

THUUDAY

AdYeDt1are8loGood Mu..c.9a.m. ~womell
ia • eampllnr or mualcal 11e0ree
by women u varioua
of

lllut.erworlu S ho w -, JO a.m.
Boaton Pope. 8 p.m.
Eaq 8tree1.. tn p.m.

ill M~Wc"
com~

Willa Cather: A Look of Re-mbriUlce.
6:30 p.m. In "The Cave~: Cather achlevte
fame u the author of " O rion..ral" and " My
AJIIOnia," with IIMn&a CoiiHO Dewhuret u
C.thu.

Buchltov condilell Beethoven'• Overture to
"ThaCrutureeofPrometbft•," Liat'ePiano
Conurto no. 2 and R•chm•nir.t>fre
futmphoay oo.2 1n E.
Euy 8tnet. 10 p.m.

TUESDAY

753-0077

•11.1'•

muole hletory.
New York Philharmonic. 8 p.m. &myon

1
I
~----------------I
I

:
:
I

10°/o off all
House plants

:
:
I

-----~-----~-----~

There will be a Concert Committee
Organizational Meeting
Thursday,Sept.l3 4:30 p.m.
3rd level Curris Center Theatre
Anyone interested please attend!
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Sororities now attract
more upperclass pledges
According to Boltz, the
uppercl888men have a better
By DA~~LA BAXTER
idea ofwhat to expect and look
;Reporter
for going into rush.
"I don't think anyone's
prepared for being droppe(i
More
a nd
mo r e from a sorority," Boltz said,
upperclassmen are proving "but we (at Panhellenic) try to
that you don't have to be a • make available as many
freshman to pledge a sorority, spaces as there is interest."
according to Connie Boltz,
Boltz also said that girls
interested in joining a sorority
Panhellenic Adviser.
"The majority of rushees is have another chance while
still freshman . However, open rush is taking place.
approxim a t e ly
50
Most importantly, Boltz
upperclassmen c ame reminds both those wh o have
through." That number is "at pledged, and those who are
leai t more than double" oflast only interested, that "sorority
year's upperclassmen rushees. life can be a facet in your
PhOto by DEAN COSSI800M
Why the increase in education, but remember why
upperclassmen interest in you came to college...to get an
Greek life? Boltz credits the education. And thatahould be TM Auoctellon tor Childhood Educ.tlon lnternetlonel held • welcome beck pfzu party Wedneadey
night. Prnldent Suzanne Begaby, center, h.. her thoughtt on aomethlng etN betldM the ptue.
increase more to hesitancy on your first priority."
the part of freshmen rather
than an extra surge of interest
on the part of upperclassmen.
" An increase in the interest of .
freshmen aa a whole about
their grades is coining about,"
said Boltz.
In other words, it seems
many freshmen have decided
to get settled in to college life
before giving sororities a try.
Boltz pointed out that "on this
campus a fresh man can afford
to say 'I can wait"' because
man y sororities send the
. mesaage that they will accept
upperclassmen. In fact, m any
of the girls who waited to
pledge are now some of their
sororities stronvest leaden.
This isn't necessarily so at
larger universities, where
competition is so strong that
one chance may be all a girl
centrel center 753-3314
may have. (At the University
of Kentucky this year 1,358
incoming fr eshmen went
BARGAIN MATINEE
through rush and oruy 435
SAT & SUN . ONLY
received pledge bids )
1:30 & 3:15 SHOWS
Boltz also believes parents
influence some girls'
All SEATS $2.00
decisions. Many are concerned
about their daughte r
adjusting to college life and
worry about the time demands
that will be placed on her.
"Pledging is time consuming,
and pledging and
maintaining grades means
that you have to budget your
time," said Boltz. Many new
students might be hesitant to
A cop on
take on that big of a
the edge ...
responsibility so soon.
CLINT
Boltz said rush ia a very
EASTWOOD
competitive time, often made
TiUi-iTiii:ii=ii
• worse by various rumors
which get etarted. There is
always the ch ance that they
could really affect someone.

Thursday
Nights

Are. ~ ,

MSU STUDENTS

BARGAIN NIGHTS
At The

Murray Th811tres

Juanita's

Flowers

Admlsslon:$2.00with valid I.D.

cheetftutatreet 753·3314

welcomes back
students
remember...
we can arrange
fresh-cut and dried
flowers for any
occasion.

SEE OUR REGULAR AD FOR
YOUR CHOICE OF MOVIES

-

753-3880
1917 Coldwater Rd.

Cine 1 & 2
Central Ctr.

7 53-3314

Cher i 3
Chestnut St.

HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH

tfi1HUC1 ;11111 •1
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Get your hair cut family style.
Families all over America are getting their hair cut at Fantastic Sams.
We give a high fashion cut, shampoo and style for a single price that
won't curl your hair. In ~clean. fun, friendly atmosphere. And we do
everything with flair, featuring Hel~ne Curtis MQ products. From coloring to cuts, high styling to perms. And you never need an appointment.
So bring your whole family to the original family haircutters. lt shows
you're really using your head when it comes to cutting your family's hair.

.

VISA'

PADUCAH

2608 PARK AVENUE - - PHONE 442-4386
(OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY)

MURRAY

MOIIIUI(~......

OLYMPIC PLAZA • • PHONE 753-0542
(OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY)

HO APPOIHTMEHT NECESSARY!!!
"'.,

;;

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

TOM & YVONNE KEY

. . fmrta.'-lt u ·
•

T he original family haircutters.

r-)illl/;'.;

---------

VISIT S~l

•
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Bird soars, lifts Racers
past stunn8d Cardinals
By DAN HECKEL
Sports Editor

Keyed by freshman Bill
Bird'a 75-yard run with less
than a minute to play, the
Murray State Racer football
team shocked the University
of Louisville 26-23 Saturday
night.
Before a crowd of 24,567
people at Cardinal Stadium in
Louiavill e, Murray
quarterback Kevin Siak hit
Bird with a screen pass on the
Murray 25 yard line and Bird
did the rest. Runnin~ like a
runaway train, the Cape
Girardeau, Mo. native plowed
through half a dozen
defendent on his way to a
to1.1chdown with 27 seconds
left in the jl'ame.
"We-wanted it more/' said
Sisk, echoing the thoughts of
head coach Frank Beamer.
"The desire was fanta.tic "
said Beamer, who led his tea:n
to their second straight victory
over the d i vision 1-A
Cardinals. Beamer was an
assistant coach when the
Racers beat Louisville 13-9 in
1980.

Neither team could move the
ball on their initial possession,
but on its second poesession,
Louisville moved from their
own 33 to the Murray 14 on
impreesive runs by senior Ron
Davenport and two recepti.ona

by tight end David Hatfield.
On third down, however,
Louisville quarterback Ed
Rubbert was intercepted by
Murray's Ralph Robinson at
the two yard line. Robinson
was named Ohio Valley
Conference Defensive player
of the week for hie play in the
game.
The first acore of the game
came midway through the
second quarter, after Sisk waa
intercepted by Louisville's
Don Cosby, who returned the
ball to the Murray seven yard
line. Key defensive playa by
Tony Woodie and Wesley
Keene kept the Cardinals out
of the endzone, so they settled
for a 30-yard field goal to take
a 3.0 lead.
Things ·were not looking
bright for the Racers on their
next possession, when Sisk
was again intercepted as he
was being eacked in the
endzone. Loui&ville's Brian
Miller returned the ball to the
17, where four plays later the
Cardinals acored.
Sisk admits things were
looking low at the time. "I was
getting down on myself after
the second interception, but
the offensive line really picked
me up."
Tony Moore returned the
ensuing kickoff to the Racer 35
and then the offense caught
fire. Sophomore Willie
Cannon, who had entered the

game for the first time on the
previous po11ession, caught a
pasa good for 26 yarda tO the
Louisville 39. On the next
play, Sisk fook to the air again,
this time hooking up with
backup tight end' Kurt
Marshall for a 37 yard gain to
the two yard line.

.

. AFTER TEAMMATES Chuck Cummlngl (center above)
and Char1et WIIH (rfght above) congratulated frMhman
IHBIRD fullback Bill Bird tor hie game-winning touchdown, over
Page2B
700 MSU tollowen congratulated the Racer team (below)
after defeating the Unlveralty of L~ulavllle, 21-23.

Beamer has high hop·es
for Racers ' 1984 s·eason
By TOMMY PRIDDY

AU!atant Sports EditOf'

Football season has arrived
again and finds the Racers
facin~ a seaaon where they
may feel a little like Cinderella
the day after the big dance.
Head coach Frank Beamer's
squad was the surprise team in
the Ohio Valley Conference in
1983 with a young ,
inexperienced team which
hammered out a 7-4 record.
They were 4·3 in the
conference and the only team

to beat league champ Eastem
Kentucky University.
Beamer baa 33 lettermen
returning, including eight
offenaive and nine defensive
starters to work with .
However, cautious optimi8m is
the best way to describe the
coaches mood going into the
seaaon.

Now at leaat I've seen our
players in action enough to
khow that we do have some
pretty good talent on hand."
Defense was the name of the
game for the Racers last
season. The squad ranked
ninth nationally in Division I·
AA last seaaon. Heading the
returning startent are Dan
and Herbert Jones,
''I have to admit that I do Coleman
both
honorable mention Allhave more confidence this Americans last year.
season than I did last year,"
Beamer said, "but that's
s .. lEAMER HAS
primarily becauae we were eo
PageeB
young last year and I really
didn't lmow what to expect.

.......... 1,1884
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Robinson receives honor --0-L-IF_A_N_T_N_I_G_H_T_

The Ohio Valley Conference
In the "what'• new?"
the finlt week of
department , Eaetern
competition for the 1984 football
Kentucky Univereity wu
season. Murray State, Middle
picked by the coaches to win
Tenneuee State University,
their fourth coneecutive
Morehead State Univemty
conference title. No OVC team
and Youngstown State
hu beaten the Colonela at
University all poeted wina
home since 1977. Middle
while the Univemty of Akron
Tenneeeee, Akron and Murray
spoiled the alate with a loea to
State were picked to follow, in
Kent State.
that order.
Bill Bird of Murray State,
Several playen · were
The key matchup to watch
awarded for their Trenton Lykee ofYounptown for thie week will be in
State and Morehead State's Richmond, Ky. where
performances.
Youngatown State Daman Stephen~ were all Younptown State will take on
quarterback Trenton Lykee named Rookiee of theW eek.
the defending conference
Bird eoored two touchdoWil.l champe Eastern Kentucky.
wu choeen u the Offensive
Player of the Week. Lykee, a including the game winner on Younptown hu not beaten
redahirt freehman, completed a 75-yard screen pau with 0:27 the Colonel• since joining the
11 of 16 puaee for 145 yarda left . Lykee keyed ovc.
and three touchdoWil.l. He Younptown'• opening day
Other oonteeta pitting OVC
added 41 yards on the ground. win while Stephe11.1 gained 95 teame will have Morehead
The Defensive Player of the yards in eeven carriee and State ~ng on Marahall
Week was Murray State acored two touchdown~ in University in Huntington, W
cornerback Ralph Robinson. Morehead'• 31.0. win over Va. Each team is 1.() on the .
In the Racera victory over Georgetown.
...on.
Middle Tenneuee kicker
Louisville , Robinson
Akron ie playing at
intercepted two pa~ees, made Kelly Potter eet a new echool Cincinnati tomorrow, looking
three tackles and asaisted on eooring mark in MTSU's 31.() for their firat victory of the
two others . Hie first win over Lenoir-Rhyne. Potter eeaaon.
Auetin Peay State
interception stopped booted a field goal and four
Louisville at the Racer 2-yard extra pointa to give him 194 University and Tenneuee
line and the aecond came at career pointa breaking the old Tech Univemty each open
the Racer 14-yard line where mark of 191 set by Bobby their eeaeo11.1 this weekend,
with Autin Peay boating the
he ran out the time to preeerve Young (1951-53).
After the ftrat week of play, Univeraity of Tenneuee at
the Raoen victory. Robinson,
a senior, led the conference the OVC ie 2-1 against Martin and Tenneeeee Tech at
with five interceptions last divmon I·A and 2.0 qaiut home qaiut Eaet Tenneeeee
NAIAteama.
eeaaon.
State Univenity.
{aired well in

NOTES

Caatain
D's.
a ereatUttle sealood plaee

FEED4
FOR·$7

Sept. 7 & 8 Friday & Saturday

What's an Olifanf?

LAST HOORAY
OF
SUMMER
SEPT. 12 & 13

~$200 CASH PRIZES

.

1n
"AS BARE AS YOU DARE" CONTEST
Wed. - $100 Best Male Suntan
Thur.- $100 Best Female Suntan
Bring out your best suntan and
Garfields will bring out the
best. ..

*no cover charge*

SHOWCASING

®
• • • • • • • • • • CUP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • • •

•• FISH 8c FRIES

I•

$1
75
ONLY
•

1
II

Offerexp1res ...
Not good w1th any other spec1al
ol dtscount
(01 port1cipollng Captain D's).

FOR

21

I•••••••••
I FISH 8c FRIES
I
I1 ONLY
FOR $1 75
•

Two tender fish fillets,
I
natural cut french fries
I
and 2. southern style hush
pupp1es.
1

I

,.aetaln D's

11

a crea little Halood place

I

'-'

CUP THIS COUPON

1
II

~,

o nerexp1res
....
Not good wrth any oltler spec1al
ord1scount
(at parttCipatrng Captain D's).

1••••••••1
I
I
I

"

•••••••••1
I
I
I1

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut french fries
and 2. sputhern style hush
pupp1es. ~

,.aetaln D's

1I

TWO BIG NIGHTS

a cna little Mafood place

I

Fri. & Sat. Sept. 14 & 15

~

'-'

CLIP THIS COUPON • • • •

FISH 8c FRIES

••••••1
fillet~.
~~
I1

Two tender fish
natural cut french fnes
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

$1
75
I ONLY •
,.aetaln D's
I
I

FOR

~,

Offerexp1res
....
Not good w1th any other special
or discount
(at portictpoling Captain D's).

=·FISH
••••••8c FRIES

'-'

I
II

•

$1 • 75
1

Offer exptres Sept. 2 '
Not good w1th any other special
or dtscount
(at partictpatmg Captain D's).

•

a crea little Hafood pla~e

•1 CLIP THIS COUPON

I
1
1 FOR
1 ONLY

DANNY TATE
& EAST OF EDEN

11
I

Regular Cover Charge

NEW TENN. LAW
You must haue an I. D. showing you were
born before August 1, 1965 or be on actiue
duty or be accompanied by your parent.

•••••••••1I

Two tender fish fillet~ .
natural c ut french fnes
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

'-'aetaln D's

,.

•

a cna little Hafood place

I
I
I
II
I

Clarksville, Tenn.
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Cross country team
will run tomorrow
By THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer

With the first week of
practice behind them the
Murray State crou country
teams are about to get down to
serious competition.
The men competed among
themselves laat Saturday in
the Murray State
Sweepstakes. Now they will
get a chance to .see pow they
fare against other schools
when they travel to Jonesboro,
Ark. tomorrow for a meet
hosted by Arkansas State
University. That meet ia
echeduled to begin at noon.
The women will stay at
home this weekend to host
Southeast Missouri State
Univeraity and Southern
Illinois Univenity. That event
will begin tomorrow at 10:30
a.m. ,
Mens head coach Jay
Flanagan said hie team has
lost five of ita top seven
runnen from last year. " It will
be a challenae . to try to
compete at the same level,"
Flanaaan said. "The young
people we have ran quite well
Saturday. I think it will take
some t\me, but by the end of
the year we can be competitive
in the conference," he said.
Flanagan said hie team is
youna and inexperienced. "We
have such a difficult echedule.
lt'a going to make it very
difficult for us, particularly
early in the season."
The team baa Ju~pt its tough
schedule, but there is one
change that the team will have
to a djust to. "One thing that
will h urt us is that we're going
to sit out (OVC champion)
William Jordan.'' Flanagan
said. " He baa one year of
eligibility left, and two yean
of school. We're trying to get
him stronger for next year,''
according to Flanaaan.
Flanagan said he is a
believer in getting people's feet
wet. "Top flight competition is
a motivatina way to get people

to perform better than they're
sometimes capable,'' he aaid.
The team baa two of its top
seven performere back. They
are Lance Winders, a
sophomore from Mansfield,
Tenn. and Damon Geiger, a
senior from Decatur, Ill.
"We're young, and we're just
going to have to gain that
experience. I'm looking for
some of the young ones to do
quite well,'' Flanagan said.
Three of the team's six
freshman are poeaibilitiee for
the top seven spots. They
include Keith Abell and Trent
Lovett of Marehall County
High School and David Otia
from LaRue County High
School. Othere that Flanagan
thinks are capable of being in
the top seven are Winden;
Carlos Montee , senior,
Chi c ago , Ill. ; Charles
Shockey , sophomore ,
Louisville and Roger Dargan,
junior, New York. N.Y.
Flanagan said tomorrow'•
competition will be "a real
initiation into our college
schedule. SEMO will probably
be one of the favorites for the
NCAA Division II cross
country championships, and
Arkansas State has always
had a strong program," he
said. "It would be nice if we
could get by one of them."
Women's coach Marararet
Simmons thinks her team will
be stronger than it waa laat
year. Two freshmen and a
junior college transfer have
joined the lineup. They are
Kim Kelley of St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Tracy Slaton , of
Evansville, Ind. and Teresa
Colby of Tiskilwa, Ill. The
team lost two of its top seven
runners. "We're going to be
stron·ger one through seven
than we were last year,''
Simmons said.
•
Gone from last year are Val
Caraotta and Mary Haake.
"We're a little behind what we
were last year because school
started a week later, but it may
work to our advantage,"
Simmons said. "Last year we
peaked a little too soon·."

Today a nd tomorr ow
t he 1st 25 ladies t o walk
in the store will receive
a r egular priced pair
of sh oes FREE at
F a ctory
.Discount
·Sh o e s.
16th & Main

753-9419

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?
It's the perfect rime
)ou ·rt! a freshman. right 1 And you want
to

make college a real learning expenence ?
Well .ROTC can add a valuable
d1mension to your college education. A
dimension of leadership and manage·
mem training. And that'll make your
degree worth more
ROTC offcp. !'.Cholarship and
fi nancial opportunities, too.
Plus. the opportunity to graduate
wah a commission and
be~in your futu re as an
officer.
For more informa·

For more infonoa.tion,
c ontact: Army ROTC.
lilurray State Univer-

sity, Murray, KY
42071 or call

762-3748.

________________________
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Beamer has high hopes for Racers-----Contlnu.ct from 18

Coleman, a 6-foot-3 , 245
pound senior defensive end,
anchora the line in the Racera
wide tackle · aix defensive
alignment. He led the team in
total tackles last aeason with
116, twelve which resulted in
loaaea. Tim Price will hold
down the other end of the line.
At 6 feet 2 inches, 230 pounds,
Price adds experience and Bize
to the line. ·
For the Racen defenaive
alignment to work, the tacklea
have to be effective. Manning
this important poaition are the
Racera venion of the Odd
Couple. One tackle ia built like
a concrete block and twice aa
mean, while the other ia tall,
rangy and atrong. Jose
Caaanova, laat year'• moet
pleaaant surprise, stands 5foot-10 and weighs 248
pounds. He finished third on
the unit with 46 110lo tacklee
and a4 aaaiata. Mike McGregor
at 6 feet 3 inchee, 240 pounds

looks a little more like an end
than does hia partner.
McGregor is rated a conaiatent
and dependable player by the
coaches.
·
At linebacker, the Racera
have both youth and
experience. On the outside,
seniora Woody Clark and
Tony Surber will team with
sophomore Tony Woodie.
Moving iruride, aophomorea
Bruce Arnette and Luke Curry
entered the fall as the leading
candidates, although aenior
Alfonzo Mather may puah
them.
The backfield loob solid with
Jones, Ralph Robinson and
Tony Moore returning to a unit
which ranked aecond· in the
country in defending against
thepa88.Jonee, a5-foot-10, 181
pound senior safety, wu
aecond on the team in tacklu
with 113 total tacldee and
added 4 interception•.
Robinson, a 6 foot, 170 pound
senior, led the conference in
interceptiona with five theft8

last aeaaon. He will be backed
at right comer by junior
Jamee Yarbrough, who waa
Sport. JUustrated Defensive
Player of the Week after
keying the Racera upeet of
Eaatern Kentucky laat year.
Junior Tony Moore, a
converted running back, will
man the other Bide.
The offenae returns eight of
the 11 etartera from laat
aeaaon. leading the way ia
1983 OVC Rookie of the Year
Willie Cannon. Cannon
gained 776 yards on 179
carries last year from his
tailback position. He ecored 11
touchdowns and led the
conference in scoring while
ranking 13th nationally.
Cannon'• running mate will
be Bill Bird. A redahirt
freehman who miued laat
eeaaon with a knee injury,
Bird ia counted on to take some
of the heat off Cannon and get
the tough yarda for the
o1fen.ae.
Handing the ball to the

running bac k& will be
returning .tarter Kevin Siak at
quarterback. Si.ak finiahed the
eeaaon aa the Racer& total
offense leader in 1983 by
averaging 163 yards per game.
Siak will have some
experienced receivera to throw
to. Junior aplit-end Lee
McCormick, who led the team
in receiving a year ago by
catching 31 paaaee for «9
yarda and sophomore Chuck
Cwnminga will be the atartera.
Monty King, a aophomore
alao, ia expected to push for
playing time.
Keith Lester, laat years
starter, anchora down the
tight end position. Leeter was
the second leading receiver for
the Racera laat year with 26
catches for 273 yarda. He is
backed by Kurt Marahall, the
aecond string quarterback a
year ago and 6-foot-7 John
Sailor.
.
The rest of the Racer line ia
young but there ia some
experience. Three atarten

from laat year'a unit form
the nucleua of the line.
They are: Tim Billa, a 6-foot-2,
247 pound aophomore center;
Charles Wiles, a 6-foot-2, 237
pound sophomore guard and
Colby Schreckengost, who aa
a 6-foot-3, 292 pound junior
tackle, might have room for
his name on the back of his
uniform. Alan Tucker, a 6-foot·
2, 243 pound guard, and aenior .
tackle Jeff Ulmer, who i.e 6feet-3, 250 pounds, will
complete the forward wall.
The kicking game is a
question mark with both
kickera from laat year lost to
graduation. Freahmen head
the list of potential
replacements , including
David Durcher, Paul Hickert
and Steve Nagy.
Beamer feela there i1 some
ability on the aquad but the
players will have to determine
how good they will be. He
realizea they are young but
many of them played aa
freehmen lut year and gained
some much needed experience.
Thia will allow him to bring
this year's recruits along more
alowly.
''We still have to play aome
freehmen, but fortunately,
they will be in backup rolea
thia year rather than in
atarting roles like they were
last aeason," aaid Beamer.
"The key for ua is that our
returning playera have got to
keep improving and our new
playera are going to have to
come through and give ua the
depth we've been lacking."

Den Colemen

WlllleCennon

ANNOUNCING THE MURRAY
STATE
UNIVERSITY ·
CHEERLEADER
TRYOUTS
Something To Cheer About!
We are looking for quaHfled persons to make the 19841985 squad! All positions are open.
Interested persons should attend the mandatory clinic
that Will be conducted at the Carr Health Building
QUALIFICATIONS
Guys - should be athletically inclined, have good upper
body strength, agility and coordination.
Girls - should ,a lso be a~hletically inclined, agile and
coordinated; and should not weigh more than 120 pounds.
Mandatory
Clinic
.

Meeting

Date: Sept. 16 Time: 9:00
LOCATION: Gymnastics Room .
Date: Sept.17-21 Time: 3:30-5:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Qymnastlcs Room

- Additionally, one must be an MSUStudent with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher. Previous
cheerleading or gymnastic experience would be benificial, but is not necessary.
-If you are qualified and want an opportunity to serve as an integral part of the spirit of campus
life as well as share in its history, then you should seriously consider trying out.

For more Information, contact •ny MSU cheerte•der, or call Don Wright after 2:30 p.m.
(753-8111), Mike Young (753-9534) or Elaine Byrd (763-2301).

INTRAMURAL
ENTRY DEADLINES
Softball
Carr Health Moonlighter
Twilight Run
Ringer Golf Tourney
Ultimate Frisbee
Tennis Singles
Tennis Doubles
Greek Tennis
.
Ou~~oor Co-ed Volleyball Tourney
Tw1hght Softball Tourney

Sept. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 7
Sept. 9
Sept. 10
Sept. 12
Sept. 12
Sept. 12
Sept. 12
· Sept. 14

GAMEROOM
ENTRY DEADLINES
Table Tennis Singles
Scotch Doubles Tourney
No Tap Tourney
Nine Ball Tourney

Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 19

.

LEISURE CONNECTION
DENNISON-HUNT PHYSICAL FITNESS CLUB
The Dennison-Hunt Physical Fitness
Club is an individual self-directed
program op en to all students, faculty,
and staff at Murray State University who
jog, walk, swim, cycle, or play tennis or
racquetball. It allows for each participant
to create their own personal exercise ·
program according to their schedule and
their convenience. Points are divided into
- three levels according to ability, and all
participants who successfully achieve the
established point totals for any activity
will become eligible to receive awards:
tfl$$$$$$$
tl)
tl)
tl)
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

$WANTED$
Softball Officials
Sign up in office 101 Carr Health
Building. Paid officials clinic Monday 4
p.m. Carr Health Bldg. League play begins
Monday.

If you want adventure, the Leisure
Connection is your ticket to an outdoor
getaway. The Leisure Connection
provides equipment from canoes,
backpacks,· and sleeping bags to maps,
books, and· brochures at low cost. In
addition, Leisure Connection offers
information workshops and money saving
weekend trips. You can find Murray
State's Leisure Connection next to the
gameroom in room 101 of the Curris
Center. It is open from 1 to 7 p .m. Monday
through Friday.
WEEKEND TRIPS
i

•Sept. 7-9 Canoeing the Eleven Point
River, Missouri Ozarks. Cost: $28.
No experience necessary.
*Sept. 14-16 Canoeing Green River
through Mammoth Cave-Explore
Mammoth Cave. Cost: $23. Entry
Deadline: Sept. 12.
•sept. 21-23 Raft the Ocee and Nantahala,
Tennessee. Cost: $35.

~$$$$$$$$$$$$$

INFORMATION WORKSHOPS
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 26
Sept. 27

Map & Compass $2.50
Rapelling $3.
Reloading ammunition & producing your
own handloads $2.
Rapelling (repeat)
Map & Compass (repeat)
Planning Game _ Hunt' in Western
Mountain States $2.

tteptember 7, lYM
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New faculty--- - Continued from Page 98
arts, Lake Forest Academy, he
received hia BFA from the
University of Illinois and his
MFA from the University of
Wisconsin.
Walter Smith, assistant
professor, department of art.
Smith is a PhD candidate of
the University oflowa having
received his MA there and his
BA from the University of
Oregon.
Robert E. Brownin g, TV
engineer, department of
journalism & radio-television.
Prior to coming to MSU,
Browning was TV engineer
with Northern Arizona
University. HereceivedhisAS
from Devry Tec hnical
Institute.
R alph E . Carmode,
ass oc iate professor ,
department of journalism &
radio-television. Fonnerly an
associate profesaor of
communication, Missiaaippi
University for Women, he
earned h i s BA from
University of North Carolina
and his MA from Brigham
Young University.
John F. Dlllon, instructor,
department of journalism &
radio-television. A former
news producer with WLUK·
TV and instructor of
communications at St.
Norbert College, lie received
his BA from City University of
New York and his MA from
University of Missouri,
Columbia.
Charles G. Snead,

instructor, department of
music. Previously a graduate
teaching assistant of the
University of Georgia and
hom lecturer, Jacksonville
University, he earned his BM
from Jacksonville University
and his MM from the
University of Georgia.
Leroy M. Wright, visiting
instructor and director of
forensics, department of
speech communication and
theatre. He received his MA
from Mansfield State College
and his MS from MSU and is a
fonner aasistant director of
forensic.
Margaret Mitchell Hunt,
music director, WKMS·FM.
Having received her BA from
Wellesley College and MS
from Southern Illinois
University, she comes to MSU
as the former classical music
producer
of
WSIU-Carbondale.

Welcome Students and
Faculty to .
Murray state &
We want to help decorate your
dorm or apartment
this fall!

Pier 1imports

Wooden crate s save
space . Stack them for a
clothes chest. 12" & I T.'
Some assembly required .

Janet R . Kenney, station
manager, WKMS-FM. The
former general manager of
KW AX-FM, Eugene, OR, she
received her BS from Temple
University and her MA from
the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill.

ta~eres for your
favorite photos.
fig urine s. plant s.

E

Ann Palo nna. director of
promotions and development,
WKMS-FM. Previously the
writer and program developer
of West Kentucky Youth Skills
and Training Center, Murray
State office of extended
educations, she earned her BA
from MacMurray College.

mem e nto s and
b oo ks So mu c h
more st ylis h t han

shelvi ng . '54- 72 "H .

Cover a floor or wall with
12" squares of Chinese
seagrass. Minimum pur·

Welcome Back
Students!

~A big comfortl l'a·
~ pasan frame Is 48"

chase. 9.

o f dark-stained Thailand
ratta n. Cus hion seats two
-and It's included at
extra cost.

no

l'lii1l A bamboo match·

CliiiililliLJ stick blind Is easl·

cut to fit an unusual
width . What a wa y to
treat a wind o w ! From
ly

Display troplcals and
keep laundry out of sight
with Mexican carrizo ham·
pers. ) sl1es.

1600 Dodson

Thlwan.
2x6'· 10x7'

753-8282
···~:

..

EEP-TANN

suntanning
studio

Decorate walls inexpensively. Choose from the

.......

Pi er I co llec tion of
unframed posters & save.

•

10% discount for
all MSU students
and faculty

Pier l's all purpose wine

gt.. ss Is suitable with any
table setting II oz the riRh t size for parties .

• TAN Ia - plete ,n_,
• TAN Ia ..... ol tiM
• TAN wi~,...,.. tuk n
•TAN,_.roaot
• TANS J M .......,
•TANSJM .....J

••IIMf

C~ndlt!~ with S(entl
of bl!rrles . /lowe" &
lrult l ,o & 9"H
From
China

good thru Oct. 5

"Anything else pal~s next to
Klafsun system.,
open:
.·:

Mon-Sat 9a.m.-llp.m. Bel-Air Shopping Center
Sun.2p.m.-llp.m.

•

~

II
•

•

.
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WELCOME . BACK
Students,. Faculty,. Staff
• Largest Selection of
Warm-ups in the Area
• Complete Tennis and
Racquetball Center
• Fraternity. Sorority, and
Football Jerseys
• Tr ophies and Plaques
(we do our own engraving)
• Cor:nplete Lettering Service
(includes sew-on letters)
• Running Shorts, Singlets,
Suits, and Accessories
•
•
•
•

Greek Sportswear:
Hooded Sweatshirts
Jackets
Sweat Pants
Fraternity and Sorority
Jerseys

__.

•250 STYLES OF ATHLETIC
SHOES FEATURING:

•NIKE
•ADIDAS
•CONVERSE
'•BROOKS
• TIGER
•SAUCONY
• K-SWISS
•DIADORA
• ASAHI

•PONY
•PUMA
•FOOTJOY
• NEW BALA~CE
•DONNAY
•.REEBOK
•sPOT·BILT
•TRETORN

~

We Specialize

In Athletic Shoes

DE

Uniforms, Jerseys & Hats For All Sports!
Ask About.Team Discounts

- u

SPORTING 8000S

"£VERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"
753-8844

1203 Chestnut
•

PARKING
GULATIONS
Murray State
University

•

Revised .1984
..

Preamble
These regulations pertain to the operation and I or possession of motor vehicles on the campus of Murray State University and are enforcable by the Department of Public
Safety on the campus and on the streets passing through or
adjacent to the campus in accordance with the provisions of
Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS 164.955.)

Authority to Govern
KRS 164.975 Regulation of the use of educational property.
(1) The governing boards of public institutions of higher
education, each having the power and authority to govern and
control the method and purpose of use of property owned or
occupied by institution including travel over such property. is each
hereby confirmed in its authority to regulate the traffic and parking of
motor vehicles, bicycles and other vehicles as well as the traffic of
pedestrians on, over and across the streets, roads, paths, and
grounds of real property owned, used or occupied by such insti tution. Such regulations applicable to traffic and parking may
include, but not be limited to the following provisions:
(a) Provisions governing the regulation, speed, operation, parking
and times, places and manner of use of motor vehicles, bicycles and
other vehicles.
(b) Provisions prescribing penalties for the violations of such
regulations, which penalties may include the imposition of reasonable charges, the removing and impounding (at the expense of the
violator) of vehicles which are operated or parked in violation of
such regulations, and the denial of permission to operate vehicles
on the property of such Institution.
(c) Provisions establishing reasonable charges and fees for the
regulation of vehicles and for use of parking spaces or facilities
owned or occupied by such institution. Provided, however. that
.nothing herein contained shall be deemed to limit or restrict the
powers of any governmental authority having jurisdiction over
public streets, roads, alleys, or ways.
(2) Motor vehicle moving violation of regulations issued under this
section shall be deemed violations of the appropriate equivalent
sections of the motor laws of the Commonwealth and may be
prosecuted in the courts having territorial jurisdiction over the
physical location of the offense. (Enact Acts 1972, ch. 367, 6}

Public Safety Officers

University Public Safety officers are sworn peace officers.
As such, they are fully empowered to enforce state laws.
Public Safety officers are appointed by the University They
are charged with insuring the safety and security of the
university community, physical facilities and properties.
They have authority to halt motor vehicles, issue tickets for
violations, and to enforce traffic regulations. Officers are
instructed to Issue violation notices for violation of regulations set forth in this booklet. They are not authorized to
grant privileges deviating from these rules and regulations.
The request by an officer of the Public Safety Department for
a driver's license or passenger's identification must be
honored when said officer is in the exercise of his duties. Any
person using abusive, argumentative or threatening language toward any officer who is performing his duties in
accordance with these regulations and the laws of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky may be charged with a criminal
offense.

B. Operation of Motor Vehicle
1. All students, faculty, and staff who own or operate a
motor vehicle on the campus of Murray State University must
register the vehicle with the Public Safety Department and
properly display a legitimate permit. Violation notices issued
to unregistered vehicles will be traced through the State
License Bureau to the owner or driver of the vehicle. The
owner or driver will be held responsible for these violations.
The person registering the motor vehicle will be responsible
for all violations in which the vehicle is involved. The
purchase of a permit does not guarantee a parking space. If
your zone is full - ample parking is always available at
Stewart Stadium.
2. The permit shall be attached to the driver's side of the
rear bumper. A VEHICLE IS NOT CONSIDERED REGISTERED UNTIL THE PERMIT IS ATTACHED IN THE
PROPER LOCATION. The permit must be affixed only to the
vehicle to which the permit was issued. The transfer of the
permit from one vehicle to another is prohibited. Only one
current decal may be purchased and displayed on a
particular vehicle at any time; Temporary permits may be
placed in the lower corner of the rear window behind the
driver. If the vehicle is a convertible, has louvers or tinted
glass, the temporary permit shall be placed on the front
windshield, driver's side. DECALS SHALL BE AFFIXED THE
DAY ISSUED.

3. Motor-propelled vehicles. hereinafter referred to as
vehicles, include cars, trucks, motorcycles, boats, trailers.
and any other motor propelled vehicle.
4. Such vehicles must be registered within one school day
(24 hours) after being brought onto the campus, excluding
weekends and holidays. Registration of a vehicle is.valid for
the fall, spring, and summer sessions. Vehicles will be
registered under the owner's name;·only one permit will be
issued per vehicle.
5. The university reserves the right to immobilize or tow
any vehicle creating a hazardous or congested condition or
otherwise interfering with the overall operation of the
University. Vehicles in violation of the following may be
towed at the owner's expense:
1. Vehicles parking in no parking areas. FIRE LANES, or
within 15 feet of a fire hydrant; vehicles blocking driveways,
loading/unloading zones, other vehicles, yellow curbs, or
crosswalks, and vehicles parked on medians, sidewalks,
grass, restricted parking areas, or other restricted university
•
facilities.
B. Vehicles parking in reserved, restricted spaces, or
handicapped spaces risk being towed or receiving a parking •
violation; the fine shall be $25.
6. Murray State University assumes no responsibility for
theft or damage to vehicles parked or operated on its
campus.
7. Because of the limited parking facilities available and
the increasing demand for spaces, a vehicle will not be
allowed to take up a parking space, when it is in an
inoperable condition for a period exceeding 48 hours. This
includes such conditions as flat tires, engine or mechanical
problems, expired license plates and accident damage
which precludes the vehicle from being driven on the public
streets and highways. If any of the above instances occur the
vehicle will be considered ABANDONED. After the passage
of the 48 hour period, a notice of violation witt be issued for
the abandoned vehicle. If such condiUons exist, the owner or
operator is to advise the Public Safety Department immediately. If the vehicle is not moved within the 48 hour
period, the vehicle will be removed at the owner's expense.
8. Misuse of a motor vehicle on the Murray State University
campus where property damage occurs will result in
reimbursement for damages and possible criminal charges.

C. Registration of a Vehicle
1. Registration of student vehicles shall be done during the
regular academic registration. Students who bring a vehicle
on campus after the regular academic registration has been
completed need to register the vehicle in the Public Safety
office within 24 hours, excluding weekends and holidays.
DECALS MUST BE AFFIXED THE DAY ISSUED. A VEHICLE
IS NOT CONSIDERED REGISTERED UNTIL THE PERMIT IS
AFFIXED IN THE PROPER LOCATION. In the case of cold
weather - decals are to be placed inside the rear window,
driver's side. Decals will not be affixed to the vehicle when
.
the temperature is under 40 degrees.
2. Faculty and staff are to annually re-register their vehicles in person at the Public Safety office any time during
regular office hours during the month of August. Unregistered vehicles brought onto the campus are to be registered
in the Public Safety office within two school days.
3. Deliberate falsification of information pertaining to the
registration of a vehicle may result in the rejection of the
application or automatic denial of operating privileges for the
remainder of the academic year.
4. Visitors and guest parking permits are issued at no
charge in the Public Safety Office and the Admissions Office.
Permits s~ould be obtained upon arrival on the campus.
Such permits may be obtained in advance by students,
faculty, or staff prior to guests' arrival
5. Students, faculty, and staff are NOT visitors and are not
permitted to park in "VISITOR" spaces at any time. Visitors
are persons not affiliated with the university as students,
faculty, or staff members.
6. When vehicles are being repaired or it' is necessary to
bring an unregistered vehicle on campus for a short period of
time, generally less than·two weeks, a temporary permit may
be obtained at no charge from the Public Safety Office.
Temporary permits are to be obtained within 24 hours of
arrival on campus, excluding weekends and holidays.
7. The following charges shall be made to all Murray State
University students, faculty, or staff who desire the privilege
of parking a vehicle on the university campus.

environmental damage. Bicycles are not to be locked to or
leaned against trees, shrubs, bushes or other features of the
University landscape. Bicycles found in violation are subject
to impoundment. Bicycles abandoned on the Murray State
campus Will be impounded, if not claimed within 60 days,
they will become the property of Murray State University and
sold at public auction.
5. Zoned parking applies only during regular session
school days from 7:00 am to 4:00 pm in all color zones,
except where other restrictions are indicated. Freshmen
restricted to stadium parking must remain at the stadium
from 6:00 pm Sunday until 4:00 pm Friday. Falsification of
ownership of a freshman vehicle and registered under
another name will result in a $25 fine. During summer
sessions students may park in any color zone excluding blue
and green, all other regulations remain in effect. Handicapped parking spaces are enforced 24 hours daily, unauthorized vehicles will be ticketed and fined $25 . .
A. State, city and campus parking and traffic regulations.
regarding fire hydrants. fire lanes, service areas, stop signs,
crosswalks, special parking space, and spaces for handicapped persons remain in effect 24 hours daily, 7 days a
week.
B. Married Housing residents may park one vehicle near
their apartment in the green zone. To be authorized to park in
this zone, the vehicle must display a plastic decal from the
rear view mirror. Decals may be obtained from the Public
Safety ·office. All other vehicle are to be registered and
parked in the auxiliary lots. Parking regulations will be
enforced twenty-four (24) hours daily. Persons visiting the
married housing area shall park in the auxiliary lots or visitor
area.
C. Handicapped persons may purchase a special parking
decal at the Public Safety Office. Spaces for the handicapped are provided at various locations on campus. Only
vehicles displaying current handicapped permits are
authorized to park in the marked areas. Unauthorized
vehicles will be ticketed, accountable for the $25 fine.
Handicapped permits are valid in all color coded areas- they
are not valid in visitor zones or for more time than is indicated
in any time limited area. Temporary handicapped permits are
available in the Public Safety Office for temporary
disabilities.

• $4 per year /per vehicle (Aug 15 -Aug 15);
• $3 per year /per vehicle (Jan 1 - Aug 15);
• $1 for summer sessions only (per vehicle);
• $2 for motor-propelled vehicles other than cars and
trucks, including boats and trailers (per vehicle)
8. Students, faculty and staff will not be permitted to
register more than two vehicles per person at any time, only
one of which may be parked on campus at a given time
(excluding boats and trailers.) ·
9. Student teachers, student employees, and graduate assistants do not qualify for faculty and staff permits.
10. Faculty and staff do not have authority to grant special
parking privileges to anyone.
11. Vehicles that are inoperative must be reported immediateJy to the Public Safety Office (2701 ), especially if the
vehicle is parked illegally or in an unauthorized area. ·
12. Service - those agencies exterior to the University
who are performing service functions on campus, shall be
issued vendor parking permits. This permit is authorized to
park in all color zones and loading zones.
13. Emeritus faculty and staff.. these members of' the
faculty and staff are eligible for a parking decal at no cost.
Application is to be made through the Public Safety Office.
Anyone being employed after retirement in a position
requiring continuing participation in a University retirement
plan will npt b~ considered a member of the retired group. To
be considered in this category the individual must have 5
years of service and must have had permits before retiring.
14. When there is a change in ownership of a vehicle,
replacement of a vehicle decal, or termination of employment, the decal shall be removed from the vehicle. If no
remnant of the decal is available, normal decal charges will
be assessed for a replacement decal.
15. Any faculty, staff or student who registers his/her
vehicle and displays the appr.opriate decal may park free ot
charge in the large parking lotatStewartStadium. Freshmen
are required to park in this lot if they reside in the North
dormitory complex.
16. Loading/unloading permits are available in the Public
Safety Office without charge. Such permits will be limited to
45 minues or less. This permit is not a parking permit, only a
loading/unloading permit. A vehicle displaying this type of
permit may use areas designated for loading zones and/or
areas that do not conflict with the movement of traffic and do
not violate fire lanes, etc.

D. Driving and Parking
1. Faculty, staff and students may park only in areas
designated by decal color.
2. Parking zones are established as follows:
• Blue Decal ..... .. . . ......... . ... Faculty and Staff
• Brown Decal ... . .... R~gents, White and Woods Halls
• Yellow Decal ...... North Dormitory Complex (North of
'
Chestnut St.)
• Red Decal .............. : ............ Commuters
• Green Decal ..... Married Housing (enforced 24 hours
daily)
· ·
• Silver Decal .... Special Parking (Regents, Foundation,
and Handicapped, etc.) ,
• Black Decal ..... Free Zone (Stewart Stadium large lot)
• All time limited
areas . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open parking no permit required.
3. Motorcycles, motorbikes, and scooters shall be parked
only in areas designated for motorcycle parking. They are
not to be parked on the lawn, in driveways, service
entrances. on sidewalks, in crosswalks, in vehicle spaces,
exterior stairwells, or in any building.
4. Bicycle . .. The term "bicycle" includes every device
having two or more wheels and propelled by human power
(except wheelchairs) upon w_hich any person may ride.
Although bicycle registration is not required, the parking and
traffic regulations apply to bicycles in the same manner as
they apply to other vehicles. Operators of bicycles on
campus should exercise the utmost in safety and courtesy. At
no time should a bicycle be taken into any building on the
Murray State University campus. Bicycles ridden after dark
should be equipped wtth-adequate reflectors to make them
visible to the operators of motor vehicles. Bicycles may not
be parked or stored in dormitory or classroom hallways,
restrooms, under stairwells, or in any place which would
interfer with public access to exit areas in a building.
Bicycles should be parked in. bicycle racks or in storage
buildings in order to promote maximum security and minimal

E. Violations

·

1. Th'e person to whom the decal is issued (whether faculty,
staff or student) is responsible for violations and payment of
penalty charges.
..
2. Any person who violates traffic and parking regulations
on campus shall be subject to the following penalties: (Violations are accumulated by semesters.)
• Non-registration ............................. $15
• Improper display of decal or permit ............... $5
• Unauthorized parking in handicapped, reserved, or
restricted parking
spaces .........•.................. • ........ $25
• First parking offense ........... . . .. ............ $3
• Second parking offense .......... . ............. $3
• Third parking offense .......... . . . ............. $5
• Fourth parking offense ................ : ...... : . $5
($1 will be deducted from each of the parking violations first through fourth if paid within five school days from the
issuance of the violation.)
• Fifth parking violation ......................... $1 0
(Each additional offense thereafter through the seventh
violation will be $10 - each offense after the seventh
offense will be ............................ .. . $25
If offenses are not cleared at the end of each semester, those
accumulated offense will carry over.
3. After a third violation is issued, the violator will be sent a
letter of warning. If a fifth violation is received, the violator will
be sent a letter advising him/her of the total violations on
record.
·
4. Outstanding fines are to be cleared before registration
may be completed. The University will not furnish transcripts
or credits until all fines are cleared. Payment of outstanding
faculty and staff parking violations is a prerequisite to
registration o_f vehicles.

F. Appeals
Students, faculty and staff who desire to appeal a parking
offense must do so by filing an appeal form from the Public
Safety office.

